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Senate constitution to get face lift

S po r ts.

Confusion over procedure and summer rules prompt more than 20 changes
ALESTLE STAFF REPORT

L ady C o u g ars

EARN TOP HONORS
FOR SOFTBALL.

E d i t o r i a l ............ 3

PETA SLAMS
M c D o n a l d ’s.

W ords o f W isix >m

“ P r a c t ic a l

POLITICS CONSISTS
IN IGNORING
FACTS.”
- H enry A dam s
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In an effort to correct past senate
mistakes, SIUE student government members
will vote on several changes to the student
government constitution at their first meeting
this fall.
At Friday’s meeting, Student Body
President Phil Gersman said, “You saw a
government at its ugliest this afternoon sitting
at this table.”
The senate stumbled through funding
request approvals and a fiscal year 2001
annual allocation. Several senators seemed

confused and unfamiliar with senate rules.
After circular debate, the senate
approved the full requested amounts for each
item. The woman’s group SHEILA
Connection was unanimously approved to
receive $550 for fiscal year 2001, which
began July 1. The group missed the regularly
scheduled annual allocations in the spring
term because it was still forming.
The senate also approved $20,000 for a
Montell Jordan concert sponsored by Sigma
Gamma Rho and Kappa Alpha Psi. Senator
Jinnifer Calabrese originally introduced a
motion to give the groups only $10,000. The

Summer commences
with 600 graduates

senators then spent more than 30 minutes
arguing over the amount and whether they
should give more. Senators Radiance Pitts
and Michelle Davis offered “friendly
amendments” to Calabrese’s motion and
Calabrese allowed her motion to be changed
to $12,500.
That motion failed with a 2-3 vote. Pitts
then made a motion to give the groups the full
$20,000 and that was passed 3-2.
A unanimous vote brought approval of
$900 for identification holders to be handed
out to incoming freshmen during Welcome
W eek-

see SENATE, page 4

Sunshine, smiles fill quad

BY DANIELLE STERN
NEWS EDITOR
Nearly 600 students are expected to receive degrees at the summer
commencement ceremony Saturday, Aug. 5.
Commencement will begin at 10 a.m. in the Vadalabene Center
gymnasium.
U.S. District Judge David Herndon will deliver the
commencement address and also receive the SIUE Distinguished
Alumnus Award.
Herndon received his bachelor’s degree in political science in
1974. He became a district judge of the southern district of Illinois in
November 1998.
Tadas Kicielinski, executive secretary-treasurer of the
Southwestern Illinois Building and Construction Trades Council, will
receive the SIUE Distinguished Service Award at the ceremony.
Kicielinski developed a “Wake Up Call” program in which
students take employment tests administered by local businesses, try
out a variety of work simulations and learn Internet job search engines.
He has also helped secure funds for a general equivalency diploma
program for Metro East high school students who have left school.
Madhav Segal will receive the Great Teacher Award at the
ceremony. Segal is a professor of marketing and marketing research in
the business school.
Segal is also the director of the master of marketing research
program and has been associated with the university since 1979.
Student Shari Lett will speak on behalf of the class of 2000. Lett,
who will receive her bachelor’s degree in history and political science,
was chosen by the deans of each school.

Diverse season in store
for Arts and Issues series
ALESTLE STAFF REPORT
Babes,
gravity-defying
dancers and singing political
satirists are just some of the
performances ahead for the Arts
and Issues series’ 2000-2001
season.
The
first
performance
Thursday, Sept. 14, in Dunham
Hall theater will be the Orion
String Quartet. The chamber
quartet comprises of brothers
Daniel Phillips and Todd Phillips,
who play violin; violinist Steven

Tenenbom and cellist Timothy
Eddy. The quartet is performing
in its second decade. Tickets for
general admission are $14 and
for students, $7.
The Capitol Steps will step
into the Morris University
Center, Meridian Ballroom,
Saturday, Sept. 30. The Capitol
Steps are former and current
Congressional staffers who
musically poke fun at Capitol
Hill. Tickets for the public are
$16 and for students, $8.
see ARTS, page 4

Sheri Mcwhirter/ Alestle

Second-year graduate students Michelle Jones (left) and
Becky Meade take a break from classes in Stratton Quad.

Summer notes
This is the last edition of the Alestle for the 2000
summer term.
Look for our Back to School Survival Guide
Tuesday, Aug. 22. The BSSG will feature everything
new and returning students need to know about how to
survive campus life for the next two semesters.
Meanwhile, finals are next week. The last day to
return textbooks is 5 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 5. Textbooks
for the fall term can be picked up beginning Monday,
Aug. 14. Classes begin Monday, Aug. 21.
Until then, enjoy the rest of the summer.
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Retiree earns July employee of the month
BY JENNIFER RATLIFF
FOR THE ALESTLE

Textbook Service
Fall 2000
August 14
August 15,16
August 17
August 18
August 19
August 21-24
August 25, 26
August 28-31
Sept. 1

Mon
TW
Thurs
Fri
Sat
M-R
FS
M-R
Fri

8:00 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.
8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
8:00 A .M .-6:30 P.M.
7:30 A .M .-5:00 P.M.
8:00 A .M .-4:30 P.M.
8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
8:00 A.M. -4:30 P.M.

Sept. 2, 3, 4 - Closed

SIUE ID REQUIRED TO
RECEIVE BOOKS !
Phone: 650-3020, 3021, 3397
http://www.siue.edu/UNVCNT/text.html

Regular Office Hours:
Monday & Thursday
8:00a.m. - 6:30p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday
8:00a.m. - 4:30p.m.

Ten days after retirement, Vera Goode made
one more trip to SIUE.
Goode, a secretary to the Special Services
Office, retired July 1, but on July 11 she was
honored as SIUE’s July employee of the month.
Goode was nominated by Academic Adviser
Margene Jerrolds of the same office.
“I didn’t know anything about it. I was
completely surprised,” Goode said.
At the award reception Goode received a
plaque and a $25 gift certificate for the University
Bookstore.
“She does so many things so exceptionally
well,” Jerrolds said of Goode. Goode’s ability to
handle general office tasks and other duties on a
daily basis, schedule events, and deal with student

needs on a professional and personal level made her
an excellent candidate for this award, Jerrolds
added.
Goode’s role in the Special Services Office
included a combination of secretarial and office
manager duties, according to Jerrolds. Goode was
responsible for overseeing 25 student workers, as
well as more than 400 students aided by the
department.
Goode worked for SIUE eight years before her
retirement.
She now looks forward to “doing some
traveling, seeing family and gardening.” She
indicated that she enjoyed working at SIUE but has
plenty to keep her busy now that she is retired.
Jerrolds is finding it difficult to find a
replacement for Goode and said, “She was the glue
that kept everything together while she was here.”
Jerrolds indicated everyone in the office misses her.

Grant brings Net to East St. Louis community
BY KRISI LOVELACE
NEWS STRINGER
SIUE recently received a five-year grant from
the MCI Foundation to support Internet access in
eight community centers throughout the East St.
Louis area.
The program includes the donation of
computers to families involved in the community
centers and an online mentor program between
SIUE students and the children in the centers.
The program will target nearly 1,500 children
involved in the after-school programs in
Washington Park, East St. Louis and Fairmont City.
Associate Dean of the School of Education
Don Baden said, “A good portion of the grant
money is going to employ four SIUE computer
consultant students.”
Baden said families of children in the centers
can become eligible to receive used computers for
their homes by demonstrating interest and
commitment to learning about computers. The

children must display the ability to operate the
computers without getting stuck all of the time.
Children must also become involved in tutoring and
their parents must learn computer usage.
An online mentoring program will allow the
children to develop online relationships with
students without having to travel. The program will
try to set up times for face-to-face meetings a
couple of hours every week.
Most of the mentors will be students from the
Student Leadership Development Program, which
is open to all enrolled students.
Baden is asking all members of the university
for assistance in the program. Departments with
computers they are planning to send to Surplus
Property can transfer them to the program instead.
People with a used, working computer at their home
that they do not need can transfer it to the program
and receive a tax deductible contribution.
Anyone interested in becoming involved in the
program should contact Don Baden at 650-3644 or
874-7901.

Police incidents

Textbook Service

registration and no insurance.

Theft
Traffic
7 /1 9 /0 0

Reminds you that the last day to return
textbooks without penalty is
Saturday, August 5, 2000

Purchase with penalty
required after

9:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.

Police issued a citation to
Angela D. Paton for speeding at
the Hairpin in the center of
campus.
Police issued a citation to
Stephen Charles Gossett for
speeding on University Drive.
7 1 9 /0 0

A person reported a cellular
phone taken from the nurse's
lounge of Alumni Hall.

Extended Hours Summer 2000 Return Schedule:
(Edwardsville Campus)
Sat
Mon
TWR
Fri
Sat

A Cougar Village resident in
Building 419 reported that
various items were missing from
the apartment’s storage area.
Police responded to a call
that a tire had been removed
from a 1993 Pontiac Grand Am
while parked in Cougar Village
Lot 4F.

5p.m. Monday
August 7, 2000

July 29
July 31
Aug 1, 2, 3
Aug 4
Aug 5

7 /1 8 /0 0

- 5:00
- 7:00
- 7:00
- 4:30
- 5:00

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

Phone: 650-3020, 3021, 3397

Reminder:
Textbooks may be returned at
any time during the semester.

Police issued citations to
Dodi L. Aljets for expired

Police responded to a
motorist assist’s call at Cougar
Lake Road and University
Drive. The license plates of the
driver, David Charles Moore,
were suspended through the
state of Michigan. Police took
Moore to Madison County Jail
and placed him on a felony hold.
7 /2 0 /0 0

Police issued a citation to
Mikel J. McKittrick for speeding
on University Drive near
University Park.

Campus Scanner
Retirement receptions: The mathematics and
statistics department will say goodbye to professors
Chung-Wu Ho, Paul Phillips and Nadine Verderber
at a reception from 1 to 3 p.m. Thursday in Room
1339 of the Science Building.
A reception for Leonard Long’s retirement will
be at 1 p.m. Friday at the Environmental Resources
Training Center on New Poag Road.
Computers: A computer seminar for adults
age 50 and older will be from 9:15 a.m. to noon
Friday, July 28, or Saturday, July 29, at four
different locations. Participants will learn basic
computer and Internet skills. They must pick one
day only at Southwestern Illinois College Belleville
campus, SWIC Granite City campus, SWIC East
St. Louis campus or SIUE. Call 650-3454 for more
information.
Give blood: The American Red Cross will
sponsor blood drives from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at the Alton Target Store, 300

E. Homer Adams Parkway; and from 2 to 7 p.m.
Friday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
at the Edwardsville Target Store, 2350 Troy Road.
Pepsi and Frito Lay products will be provided for
each donor.
Donations: Various items are needed by Aug.
13 for nearly 125 international students that will be
living in Cougar Village. Household, kitchen,
bathroom, bedroom, personal and food items are all
needed for the students. For more information, call
Ruth Shaw at 344-7589 or send e-mail to
rshaw75 @aol.com.
Cabaret: The University Staff Senate needs
faculty, staff or student entertainers to perform
during next month’s “Ice Cream Cabaret.” The
event is scheduled from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 25, in the Meridian Ballroom of the Morris
University Center. Admission will be $4. Interested
individuals should call Laura Scaturro at 650-5234.
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Brian Wallheimer
N e w s e d ito r :

Danielle Stem
A s s is t a n t

n e w s e d it o r :

Vacant
A s s ig n m e n t

e d it o r :

Vacant
L if e s t y l e s

e d it o r :

Sheri McWhirter
A s s is ta n t l i f e s t y l e s e d it o r :

Vacant
S p o r ts e d ito r :

Vacant
A s s is ta n t s p o r ts e d ito r :

Vacant
C h ie f c o p y e d it o r :

Melissa Stein
C op y e d ito r s :

Madhuri Immaneni
Sarah Hall
P h o to e d ito r :

Vacant
G r a p h ic s /p r o d u c tio n :
G r a p h ic s a s s is t a n t s :

Jennifer A . Green
Celeste Henning
W e b m a ste r:

Rakesh Kumar Varganti
A

d v e r t is in g

:

Katie Clanton
C

ir c u l a t io n :

Thomas Olson
A

l e s t l e a d v is e r

:

M ike M o n t g o m er y
G r a p h ic s

s u p e r v is o r :

M ik e G e n o v e s e
O

f f ic e m a n a g e r :

M a ry A llis o n

T h e f ir s t c o p y o f e a c h
A l e s tlf . is f r e e o f c h a r g e .
E a c h a d d i t io n a l c o p y c o s t s
•________ 2 5 c e n t s .____________
L et t e r s t o t h e ed ito r r o u e «
The editors, staff and publishers of
the Alestle believe in the free exchange
o f ideas, concerns and opinions and will
publish as many letters to the editor as
possible. Letters may be turned in at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center, Room 2022 or via email at alestle_editor@hotmail.com. All
hard- copy letters should be typed and
double-spaced. All letters should be no
longer than 500 words. Please include
your phone number, signatureior name,
if
using
e-m ail)
and
student
identification number.
We reserve the right to edit letters
for grammar and content. However,
great care will be taken to ensure that the
message of the letter is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press Association, the
Associated Collegiate Press and •
UW1RE.
The name Alestle is an acronym
derived from the names o f the three
campus locations of SIUE: Alton, East
St. Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall and
spring semesters, and on Wednesdays
during summer semesters. For more
information, call (618) 650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
alestle_editor@hotmail.com

The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
E dw ardsville, 111. 62026-1167
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Say what you want, watch what you say
I believe in a person’s right to freedom of
speech, but some take it too far.
I would never look to restrict what people
have the right to say. It is a fundamental freedom
in the United States to express yourself however
you want, but there is a line some should not cross.
I’m talking about People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals. Their message is a good
one, but I think they’re going about it all wrong.
PETA is against the use of animals for
anything. They believe animals should have rights just as people do.
I can respect their beliefs, but not their actions.
PETA began a campaign called “McCruelty To Go.” In their
campaign they are attacking McDonald’s restaurants with what they
have called the “Unhappy Meal.” At first I thought this was a spoof
when I saw it on the Web, but it is actually endorsed by PETA.
The Unhappy Meal is a box shaped like that of the regular Happy
Meal, but the outside of the box is much different. Pictures of Ronald
McDonald with a bloody ax and blood splattered on his clown outfit
are next to pictures of bludgeoned animals.
What’s even more disturbing is what’s inside the box. There is a
cardboard cut out of the bloody Ronald McDonald and several games
to play. A maze features a cute little cow looking to join her friends.
The directions read, “Hettie’s friends are waiting for her in the
peaceful, green pasture, but if she takes the wrong path, her throat
will be slit with a butcher’s knife.”

Another is a matching game where you have to match the
animals with the “Unhappy Meals they’ll be turned into if McDonald
gets a hold of them.”
Now, you’re asking yourself why I’m making such a big deal
about this. I myself can deal with their propaganda, but a small child
would be terrified if he or she were to see this.
Then you ask how a small child would get a hold of this material.
From PETA members themselves.
As part of the promotion, PETA members are handing out their
material to children on school playgrounds and McDonald's
Playplaces. Imagine playing soccer with your friends at recess and
being handed what looks like a Happy Meal only to find a bloody
Ronald McDonald inside.
We are quick to blame television and movies for the things
children do, or grow up to do. Maybe PETA members should bear the
blame for the dysfunctional children they are helping to create.
I’m sure parents are not so happy about these strangers handing
their children a box with pictures of bludgeoned animals on it.
So, I guess I’m saying that people need to think before they
speak, or publish inappropriate material for children. Freedom of
speech is important, but abusing that freedom will copie back to haunt
you someday.
Brian Wallheimer
E ditor In C hief

Commentary-----------------------------------------------------------------

Bumper stickers give false labels to those who have them
BY RISHI KUNDI
MICHIGAN STATE U
(U-WIRE) EAST LANSING, Mich. — People are predictable,
sophomores particularly so.
For example, at some point during their second year of college,
most students will whine that America is a society of labels, that if we
could only see past those labels we could achieve world peace or some
other marijuana-addled ideal. Incredibly, I agree. We are a nation
obsessed with labels. Not psychological labels or stereotypes, but
literal labels. We’re a people nuts about pithy andpublic scrawling.
Take a short walk around campus, for instance, and count the number
of shirts you see advertising fake lacrosse teams, pretend summer
camps or rap groups made up of deranged clowns.
I really don’t mind the clothing, however. The graphic design
behind a Korn shirt is an aesthetic — it looks cool, no matter what the
subject is. This same defense, however, doesn’t exist for what I see as
a far more annoying presence.
There is no design ethic behind a bumper sticker — there’s just a
typeface. The purpose of stickers is to make sure that anyone who
looks at your car gets a message, and that message is almost always
one of the following:
I’M A HIPPIE: Free Tibet? Are these stickers posted in the hope
that the Chinese premier will get stuck behind you in traffic? If he
does, I’m sure that he’ll phone the Japanese prime minister and tell
him to save the whales while he’s at it, too. So thank God you have
that one there. Meanwhile, Rastafarians across the globe are thanking
Jah that they can count amongst their public supporters a white,
Midwestern college student who feels their pain despite being unable
to locate Ethiopia on a map of Ethiopia.
I’M A SPUNKY GIRL: Generally speaking, if you have a
“princess” sticker on your car, you're not a princess. A real princess
does not drive a Cavalier, doesn’t flick cigarette ashes out the window
and doesn’t work as a hostess at Bennigan’s. Additionally, real divas
sing opera and hover around 300 pounds. Unless you’re Cecilia
Bartoli or Jessye Norman, you’re not a diva. You’re just a girl who
likes sparkly things and is about two steps from collecting My
LittlePonies.
I’M RELIGIOUS: During the reign of Diocletian, the fish symbol
allowed Christians to identify friendly households in which they could
worship without fear of arrest. Can you imagine a 2,000-year-old
Roman running after your car, trying to get into your trunk to join the
other persecuted Christians? No? Then take off the fish — the
evolution fish, too. The beauty, power and majesty of belief in either
God or evolution can only be belittled by an attempt to sum it up with
a sticky silver plastic fish.
I LIKE LIMP BIZKIT: I completely understand the urge and

desire to publicly support a talented artist. That having been said, I fail
to see why anyone would put a sticker of this band on their car.
I’M DISRESPECTFUL OF AUTHORITY: The greatest and most
valiant and eloquent rebels of our shared history can offer no verbal
elegance to compete with the image of Calvin of “Calvin and Hobbes”
urinating on something. What I find disturbing is the choice of targets.
If the most stifling thing in your life is Ford Motor Co., no window
sticker in the world will give you what you need.
I AM AN IDIOT: A Confederate flag sticker on your car means
that you’re telling people that you’re either a racist or a spy in the
service of Robert E. Lee.
I’M A SCARY NEW-AGE PERSON: A random act of kindness
to other drivers would be to take that sticker off. of your car. The
sentiment is backfiring. Every time I see one of them I am moved to
senselessly kick a puppy.
I HAVE A CHILD: While I am entirely supportive of any parent
taking pride in the accomplishment of his or her child, please keep in
mind that in middle school, anyone who doesn’t try to eat their pencil
makes the honor roll.
I HAVE A SERIOUS POLITICAL ISSUE: The number of
Americans who have been driven to change their political affiliation
because of a sticker’s plangent appeal that “abortion is wrong” is
comparable to the number of neophyte Communists moved by stickers
of Che Guevara.
I USE DRUGS: The single greatest piece of evidence for the
diminished mental ability of the stoner is their failure to grasp that
“420” is no longer much of a code word. This is especially true since
they’re mass-marketing 420 stickers. The second greatest piece of
evidence is their refusal to understand what probable cause means.
I HAVE A HOBBY: Sure, you’d rather be surfing, but what you’d
rather be doing more than that is telling people that you’d rather be
surfing.
I HAVE A SCARY HOBBY: Hey, if you’d rather be bow-hunting,
don’t let me stand in your way.
As for accusations that I myself have stickers on my car, I can
offer only this in my defense: Those are load-bearing stickers —
they’re holding my car together.

Sot 8 comment?
Writs a l a t t e r to
the editor.
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SENATE
from page 1

Gersman told an Alestle staff
member that he stands by the
senators in all their decisions.
“I take responsibility for all
actions of this office,” he said.
However, Gersman admitted
that the constitution was outdated
and that it hinders any decisions
the senate could make in the
summer term.
“It’s
so
ambiguous,”
Gersman said. “Never before
could business be conducted (in
the summer) under the current
constitution.”
Before Student Organization
Advisory Board Chair Todd Sivia
presented
the
proposed
amendments to the constitution,
the senate unanimously approved

the presidential appointment of
Rick Box as finance board chair.
Gersman recommended that
the senate remove Tammy
Drilling as personnel board chair,
which the senate voted on at its
last meeting June 23. The current
constitution would not allow
Drilling to be on the executive
board since she is not enrolled for
the
summer.
The
senate
unanimously
approved
the
motion to remove her.
Gersman said the removal
was not meant as a personal
attack on Drilling, but as an
attempt to “do things the right
way.” Gersman said he wants his
senate to build a strong
foundation, which means going

by the rules of the constitution.
But to follow the constitution,
some changes will have to be
made, according to Gersman.
The proposed changes to the
constitution cover almost every
article including changes in
senator and executive board
qualifications, summer meeting
schedules,
absence
policy,
conflict-of-interest voting and
the number of members on the
finance board.
The senate will discuss the
changes
at
the
Student
Leadership Orientation and
Training seminar August 7, 8 and
9 at the YMCA of the Ozarks,
outside of Potosi, Mo. The next
senate meeting is scheduled for
Friday, August 25.

ARTS
from page 1

..all thrown out
with the help
of ¡(ids liSre me.
-A n a , age 16
Everybody loves to trash teenagers, right?
Maybe they don't realize that we do care. That we can make
a difference. Get involved in Crime Prevention. Clean up parks
Teach younger kids. Start a school or neighborhood watch.
And help make your community safer and better for everyone.
Together, we can prove them wrong by doing something right

Call Toll Free
1 -8 0 0 - 7 2 2 - T E E N S
www.weprevent.org

Charles Osgood, CBS News Sunday Morning
anchor and correspondent, anchor and writer of
“The Osgood Files,” will perform “The Osgood
Files - Live” Friday, Oct. 20, in the MUC Meridian
Ballroom. Osgood can be heard mornings on
KMOX-AM 1120, also a sponsor. General
admission is $12 and student tickets are $6.
Former U.S. Representative Kweisi Mfume is
president and chief executive officer of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
People. He will present his agenda, “Five Points to
Freedom,” on Thursday, Jan. 18. Student tickets are
$4 while general admission tickets are $8.
The Parsons Dance Company will defy gravity
in the Dunham Hall theater Tuesday, Jan. 30, and
Wednesday, Jan. 31. Tickets are $16 for the general
public and $8 for students.
The
Babes
Sally
Fingerett,
Megon
McDonough, Debi Smith and Camille West will
sing about life Friday, March 2, and Saturday,
March 3, in Dunham Hall theater in the show “Out
of the Mouths of Babes.” The 40-something
mothers’ style of music is a potpourri of jazz, folk
music and country. Tickets are $8 for students and
$ 16 for the public.
The female jazz ensemble Straight Ahead will
perform songs from female blues greats Bessie

Smith, Ma Rainey, Mamie Smith, Alberta Hunter,
Koko Taylor, Etta James and others. The ensemble
will be singing the blues Thursday, March 29, in the
MUC, Meridian Ballroom. Student tickets are $8;
general admission is $16.
The final event of the 2000-2001 season is the
debate “The Role of the Media in Youth Violence:
Scapegoat or Co-Conspirator?” President of the
American Civil Liberties Union Jack Thompson
and New York Law School professor Nadine
Strossen will debate this issue Thursday, April 26,
in the MUC, Meridian Ballroom. Strossen has
specialized in cases involving obscenity and
violence in pop culture. Tickets for this event are $4
for students and $8 for the general public.
All performances begin at 7:30 p.m.
Season tickets can be bought for all eight
events and are $98 for the public and $49 for
students. Season and individual tickets are available
now. Admission also includes free parking in Lot B
behind the MUC and Lot E behind Dunham Hall.
For more information, contact Richard Walker,
Arts and Issues coordinator, by phone at 650-2626
or via e-mail at rwalker@siue.edu. If calling from
the St. Louis area, call toll-free at (888) 328-5168,
Ext. 2626.
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Journalism Camp Summer 2000
Who, what,
when, why,
where and
how ...

S u m m er cam p students g e t p h o to tips
fro m U.S. A rm y p ro p h o to jo u rn a list
By Tamra Mosby
Southwestern High School

Summer campers
learn basics o f
journalism at SIUE

The articles on
this and the next two
pages were written by
students at the SIUE
Journalism Summer
Camp 2000.
Each year high
school students
throughout the area are
invited to the
journalism camp.
The campers
meet from 9 a.m. until
noon Monday through
Friday for two weeks
to learn about and
practice journalism. In
addition to such basics
as who, what, when
where, why and how,
students learn design,
photography,
advertising and how to
write for different
media.
Students tour
radio station WSIE and
the facilities of the
mass communications
department. As part of
the summer camp,
students prepare and
perform their own
television news
broadcast and receive a
videotape of their
efforts.
The camp is led
by Annice Brave,
journalism teacher at
Alton High School,
where she advises the
Red Bird Word, the
school newspaper, and
Mike Montgomery,
SIUE mass
communications
instructor and adviser
to the Alestle.

U.S. Army Spc. 4 Peter Fitzgerald peers through scaffolding outside
the Engineering Building as he takes a break with students in the
Journalism Summer Camp 2000.
Photo by DeMario Helm of Southwestern Illinois College

A man, hanging out of a
helicopter, flies over the heads
of soldiers performing drill
routines. Peter Fitzgerald,
photojoumalist for the U.S.
Army, does his duty for another
day.
Bom in Vietnam in 1968,
Fitzgerald has traveled near and
far during his life. At age 5,
Fitzgerald’s parents sent him
alone to New York to live with
his grandparents. His parents
and younger brother would join
him a year later, and they would
all settle down in Pennsylvania.
Fitzgerald’s father wanted
him to be a lawyer, so after
graduating from Villanova
University in Philadelphia,
Fitzgerald attended law school
at George Mason University in
Arlington, Va. But law was not
his passion. Writing was.
After graduating from law
school, Fitzgerald joined the
Peace Corps for two and a half
years. Fitzgerald taught English
at a high school in Central
Europe.

Completion of the Peace
Corps led him to join the Army.
A plus of joining was that the
Army would pay his seven
years of college debt.
Fitzgerald began his basic
training in March 1999. After
basic training, Fitzgerald
attended the Fort Meade
Journalism School in Maryland.
He began working in October
1999 at Fort Leonard Wood’s
newspaper in central Missouri.
One of his first assignments
was to go up in a helicopter and
take shots of soldiers drilling.
While the Army does not
use all digital cameras at this
time, the journalists are trained
on the equipment. When
Fitzgerald first began working,
he was handed a non-digital
camera, “and had no idea how
to use it,” he said. Also,
Fitzgerald has never had to
develop his own film, although
he learned how to do it.
Fitzgerald does not know
what his next assignment will
be. He just goes wherever the
Army sends him, even up in
helicopters.

Ceramics students are all fired up
about sculpting their own creations
By Stacey Garrison
Alton High School

“roadkill sculptures,” where the
students throw the clay onto the
ground and then sculpt an
A fire is burning behind the
animal from the resulting heap.
art building on the SIUE
The students also create pots and
campus.
sculptures made from coils and
of clay.
“I don’t think I want to slabsStancil,
who hopes
teach anything but clay.” to be an art teacher,
said, “I don’t think I
Several students watch with
want to teach anything but clay.”
excitement as the masks they
She explained about the many
have created are placed into the
techniques the students used to
ashes. This is a process known
manipulate the clay, such as
as pit firing, which will turn the
using wet clay to bond pieces
clay from pink to dark gray. The together, as well as how to keep
masks will smolder for 24 hours, the pots from exploding while
causing great variations in color
being fired.
from mask to mask.
Murrel said one of his
Susie Stancil and Nathan
hobbies is making puppets out of
Murrel are instructors for the
clay. At the summer camp, he
Ceramics Summer Art Studio.
demonstrated the pit-firing
The studio is actually a summer
technique and displayed several
camp, which runs from July 5of the students’ creations, which
21 and features morning and
will be exhibited in a post-camp
afternoon sessions. The studio
art show.
offers students the opportunity to
Each of the campers had
create various types of pots and
a favorite project. Many,
sculptures.
including Nicklaus Landon,
Students, who are 13 and 14
13, enjoyed the log cabin
years old, begin by working on
sculpture. Landon said it

Campers work on projects at the Summer Ceramics Art Studio.
Photo by Tamra Mosby of Southwestern High School.
was, “hard to make.”
Becky Eck, 13, enjoyed the
Greek column project. “I
thought it would be a lot of fun,
and I had to work on it the
hardest,” Eck said.
The students at the
Ceramics Studio are all very
creative, often doing artwork
during their own time.
Davis McCausland, 14, is an
example. McCausland enjoys

turning two-dimensional
drawings of cartoon characters
and sculpting them into
figurines. He is very interested
in Japanese animation and also
helps other students draw. The
Ceramics Summer Art Studio is
a place for students such as
McCausland to express
themselves and have a
wonderful time.
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WSIE’s general manager is one
of station’s most recognized voices
By Michael Huber
Alton High School

By Catharine McNelly
Alton High School
It’s deadline at the Alestle.
Most of the work is
completed in advance to avoid a
stressful day. No one can
predict what will happen next.
Perhaps a story will end up
missing. Deadline is seldom
easy.
“It gets pretty hectic,” Brian
Wallheimer said. Wallheimer, a
20 year-old sophomore and mass
communications major from
Troy, has been editor in chief of
SIUE’s student newspaper, the
Alestle, since May. As editor,
Wallheimer has many duties. He
manages the newspaper,
overseeing the lifestyles, sports
and news sections, writes at least
one editorial each week,
searches for interesting
commentaries to add and copy
edits most of the publication.
Wallheimer hopes to make a
few changes for the 2000-2001
school year. “I want to publish
fewer CD and movie reviews
and have more features in the

Alestle Editor-in-chief Brian Wallheimer takes a break with his
favorite newspaper. Photo by Catharine McNelly of Alton High.

Alestle Editor-in-chief Brian Wallheimer takes part in a Journalism
Summer Camp 2000 tour with Callie Stilwell of Mount Olive High
School. Photo by Maggie Eccher of Mount Olive High School.

lifestyles section,” he said.
Expect more features about
campus life and new cover
designs in the fall. Wallheimer
also plans to introduce a new
local section with events
happening around the campus.
Wallheimer said working
on the Alestle has produced
many memories. “My favorite
stories are those on campus
where something has gone
wrong and needs to be fixed,”
he said. Wallheimer cited
construction workers parking in
student parking spots at Cougar
Village during the recent
renovations as well as the
cafeteria getting rid of mediumsize cups.
With enough student
response to these issues, the
problems were taken care of.
Wallheimer said he truly
enjoys working for the Alestle.
“I have the chance to learn
something new every day.” His
position has given him a great
opportunity to advance himself
in the field, more so than the
real world would offer him.
“Working with Mike
[Montgomery] is also a great
advantage,” he said.
Montgomery has been the
Alestle’s adviser for two years.
He worked for more than 20
years in the newspaper industry,
many with the since folded St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.
Wallheimer’s future plans
include grad school in Michigan
or Indiana. He hopes to work
for a newspaper after
graduation.

Most listeners of WSIE, the jazz station, know the
familiar voice that announces the latest news in the area jazz
scene. Not many realize the voice belongs to Frank Akers,
general manager of WSIE, 88.7 FM.
Akers has been with WSIE since February 1996. He
earned his bachelor’s degree in mass communications and
political science from SIUE. He then got his master’s degree
in political science from University of Illinois Springfield. He
began his professional career with KEZK as a political
reporter.
As general manager of WSIE, Akers says his job is to
“make sure the station is run in a business-like fashion.” His
job also involves making sure that WSIE has enough money to
operate. “I don’t know anything about jazz,” Akers said. He
says this makes his job easier because without an "emotional
attachment to the music,” he can run the station more
professionally.
Akers was with WSIE from its beginning. He was a
student at SIUE when the station first went on the air in
September 1970. “I was on the first student staff,” Akers said.
He said it took about two years of groundwork to get the
station started.
In the beginning, WSIE played a large variety of music,
anything from classical, to jazz, to pop. Since then it has
become the only all-jazz station in the St. Louis area.
Approximately 60,000 people tune into the station every week,
and about 3,000 listeners are tuned in at any given time.
WSIE’s budget amounts to almost $500,000 a year. This
money comes from several places. “The university gives us
about a third of that,” Akers said. The rest comes from grants
and listeners. Cellular phone companies also buy room on the
communications tower, which amounts to around $80,000 a
year.
Among the professional DJs at the jazz station is
LaVerne Holliday, who has been with the station for six and a
half years. She tries to play a large variety of jazz music with
a variety of instruments. She plays mellow jazz, blues, big
band and jazz classics such as Lionel Hampton. About Akers
she said: “Frank’s a really cool guy. He’s laid back. He must
be to deal with all of us.”
Kayci Combs, a 19-year-old SIUE student who also works
with Akers, had nothing but good things to say of her boss. “I
really enjoy working with Mr. Akers,” she said.
Akers keeps busy outside of the office, too. He coaches a
baseball team, chairs Wood River’s tourism and traffic
commissions, belongs to the Rotary and is active in his church.

SIUE grad works at pitching campus
By Ashley Hoffmann
Mater Dei High School

cost, quality and the proximity
to St. Louis as selling points for
students.

Ask yourself these
questions. What field of work do
you want to excel in? What do
you enjoy the most? Will you
benefit from this type of work?
If you are still wondering what
to do, there’s help.
Doug Dennison is part of
the SIUE academic marketing
team. He helps put together
publications that advertise
programs to undergraduate
students. These publications
include Web sites and special
events on campus.
Dennison, coordinator of
academic marketing services,
and the rest of the marketing
team concentrate mainly on the

“For the past two years the
SIUE campus has proven to be
the lowest priced campus in the
area,” Dennison said.
These marketing techniques
have also added to campus life.
Dennison, who is a graduate
of SIUE, came back eight years
ago to join the marketing team.
Dennison was a reporter for the
Belleville News-Democrat for
two years and director of public
relations at McKendree College
in Lebanon for six years.
Dennison said his love for
writing has been a major
contribution to his present career
field.
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Instructors in theater and dance department give
students more than just lessons from the textbooks

ahi

P

By Callie Stilwell
Mount Olive High School
The theater and dance department at SIUE
not only offers textbook instruction, but
students also learn from professional actors.
Those actors are members of the faculty.
One is Bill Grivna, director of performance. For
example, Grivna teaches an actors workshop
each summer that draws a few dozen aspiring
and working actors.
Grivna, who has been teaching at SIUE for
24 years, got the acting bug when he was in
college after taking only a few classes. He said
he has found a way to enjoy his love of
teaching as well as acting.
Because the teachers stay active in
performing, the students gain straight, up-todate information from a credible source rather

than just a textbook.
Students not only receive support from the
campus community, but from members of
FOTAD, Friends of Theater and Dance. Their
donations pay for scholarships and other
theatrical needs. The organization offers its
members opportunities to learn more about the
productions on campus.
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Busted studio equipment no TV?
Who you gonna call? John Kautzer
By Jenn Christ
Webster University

SIUE professor Bill Grivna leads a summer tai chi class in Katherine Dunham Hall. Photo by
Callie Stilwell of Mount Olive High School.
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A student is feeling her way
through the labyrinth in the
Katherine Dunham Hall for John
Kautzer’s office, Room 1019.
Through the maze of corridors,
the student has found the office,
but Kautzer, SIUE’s broadcast
engineer, can’t be found. The
progress of technology keeps
Kautzer everywhere except his
office.
This past year, SIUE’s mass
communications department has
purchased a satellite dish, which
Kautzer plans to install before
the end of the summer. Costing
about $ 1,800, the satellite dish
has a direct feed from CNN,
which the students can use to get
the latest updates for their own
stories. Kautzer is excited about
this satellite because the direct
source will help the students
“work in an environment more
like a real newsroom.”
Other purchases made by
the department include four new
Nikon still digital cameras, four
new Cancn digital video

cameras and 10 new Marantz
audiocassette recorders.
Kautzer has maintained
SIUE’s broadcast equipment for
20 years. He works with all of
the broadcast apparatus, which
numbers more than a thousand
pieces, including the audio and
video linear and nonlinear
recording gear. He said he
enjoys his work, especially the
fact that he “never do[es] the
same thing two days in a row.”
Besides working with the
current technology, Kautzer
loves working with the students.
Throughout the years, Kautzer
has enjoyed not only the
evolution of technology but the
fresh perceptions of students.
The new angles students bring to
things keep Kautzer challenged
and open to new ideas.
The students who have
worked with Kautzer agree he is
very helpful.
Kayci Combs said,
“[Kautzer] is always very
accessible and always willing to
help.” Another student, Scott
Cloin, agreed that Kautzer is
“user-friendly.”

The department offers various classes in
theater and dance, such as tai chi, a summer
class taught by Grivna.
A University of Minnesota graduate,
Grivna knew by ninth grade that he wanted to
teach.
Not only does he direct at SIUE, but in St.
Louis as well. Grivna recently acted in “Ride
With the Devil,” a movie that starred folk
singer Jewel.

Athletic director Cindy Jones is college’s spark plug
who keeps varsity athletes and wanna-bes on the move
By Maggie Eccher
Mount Olive High School
Sweat drips down your face,
getting in your eyes, making
them sting. As you frantically
try to catch your breath, the
whistle sounds again,
commanding you to sprint down
to the other side of the gym.
Ah, the wonderful world of
sports. And what would sports
be without preparation,
determination and direction?
For an athlete, a coach provides
the inspiration for these qualities
and much more. Who then
spurs the coaches themselves?
An athletic director does and
who better to fill the shoes of
this job than SIUE’s very own
Cindy Jones.
As the athletic director, her
job is very hectic and

jampacked. When asked what
her job consists of, Jones
laughed and jokingly said,
“Pushing papers.” However,
that is just the beginning. Her
job is a full 12 months of
overseeing responsibilities for
central accounts and sport
accounts. She also has fiscal
responsibilities for these
accounts.
As if that weren’t enough,
she has daily operations over all
of the 15 competitive sports and
supervision over the coaches of
these sports. Furthermore, she
oversees the rules and
regulations of the sports.
This former softball coach
says she really enjoys her job
because it is constantly
changing. She’s proud of the
fact that even though the athletes
are extremely busy, they hold a

full academic load and perform
scholastically better or the same
as the other students on campus.
Last semester the students
who participated in the eight
women’s programs each carried
15 credit hours with a 3.0 grade
point average.
Jones also likes the fact that
the Campus Recreation Center
holds summer camps and special
activities for the community and
holds skill workshops for sport
teams and individuals.
College admission officers
tell students that sports should
be an important part of their
lives because playing a game on
the field can teach you the game
of life.
At SIUE, for varsity athletes
and for the students just looking
for a pick-up game, studies are
also important.

Mass communications engineer John Kautzer demonstrates use of
a video camera. Photo by Jenn Christ of Webster University.

Got time to Spare?
How about a
strike or two at...

Morris University Center
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...watch out stomach, here it comes.

the average freshman gains over
15 pounds from drinking alcohol.

MADD
FACE THE BRUTAL TRUTH ABOUT UNDERAGE D R I N K I N G .
www.madd.org
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“Too much leaves
an empty, hollow,
hunger.”
-Beth Orton
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boosting laypersons’
techno-ledge
BY JOHN BRINGARDNER
DAILY TEXAN
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS - AUSTIN
AUSTIN, Texas (U-WIRE) — As an introduction
to the rave experience and culture, “Better Living
Through Circuitry,” serves as a useful tool. The
combi na t i on
o f footage of
rave kids, disc
j o c k e y s ,
promoters,
visual artists
and the like
allow
those
who had never
heard
any
techno
until
M oby started
being played
on
TV
co m m ercials,
to begin to
understand
what goes on
behind closed
doors
(or
A couple of party kids at
Stay Up Forever, a rave
outside in the
sponsored by Unique
m iddle
of
Recordings
in April at the
nowhere) on
Dane County Expo Center in
Saturday
Madison, Wis.
nights.
That sense of explanation and discovery is
somewhat implicit in the documentary format,
but perhaps the fact that the director him self had
never listened to much' techno before he started
the project gives “Better Living ...” that not-sosubtle sense of discovery.
“I’d never been to a rave, and a lot of the
contemporary electronic music I w asn’t a fan of.
... It was just a very cursory exposure to it at the
time, basically hearing bad house,” director Jon
Reiss confided.
He was no stranger to underground music scenes,
having done some documentary work with the likes of
punk legends Black Flag and the Dead Kennedys back
in the early ‘80s, and subsequently shooting a number
of music videos for groups like Nine Inch Nails. But it
was not until the film ’s producers approached him with
the project that Reiss finally understood what all the
hype was about.
Producer Brian M cN elis, head o f C leopatra
Records in San Francisco, was initially the driving
force for creating the film.
“Jon really came in with the interest of
documenting a subculture and became enthralled and
very interested in the subculture after an event that I
took him to in M iami,” McNelis said. “Together we
[Reiss and McNelis] had a shared fascination with this
phenomenon.”
And off the two went, along with fellow producer
Stuart Swezey, around the country shooting over 200
hours of footage, eventually to be condensed into an
85-minute film.

The film ’s interviews with artists tend to be rather
quick, with only a few minutes at best of any one DJ
or group. Even so, there were a number of major acts
like Sneaker Pimps and Fluke whose interviews only
made it as far as the cutting-room floor. Even those
who made it into the film sometimes saw their words
pared down to a few sentences.
Psychic TV ’s wizened, androgynous leader,
Genesis P-Orridge had gone through a threehour interview with the filmmakers, spanning
his experience from the punk scene,
psychedelics, acid house and his musings on art
and life, only to get a few bizarre minutes on
screen.
But in an effort at making a more wide
ranging look at the scene, the choice was made
to limit individual musings to a certain degree
and to take more broad strokes in painting this
rave picture.

This DJ performed at Stay Up Forever.

“We tried to cover different personalities and limit
[the one-liners], but there were certain topics that came
up in the shooting that seem to be relevant across the
board,” Reiss said.
As for the influences for the film, Reiss and
McNelis seemed to be approaching their subject not
purely from the musical point of view, which has been
covered with many o f the same artists in lara Lee’s
Modulations, but from the idea of creating a historical
and sociological documentation of a subculture more
akin to the seminal punk scene documentary.
“W hat I found was that a lot of the values that I
held within the punk rock scene and the people I knew
in San Francisco did, were held by this scene ... that
kind of sense that there’s more to life than making
money, and especially that if society isn’t working for
you, then you go and create your own society.
“There was -this great sense of community and
openness and also I got this kind o f hint of this kind of
energy that I
only get while
meditating,”
M cNelis said.
“There
was
something
about
this
combination of
music, people,
l i g h t s ,
whatever, that
was
doing
som ething. It
was more about
the m usic. It
w asn’t
about
attitude.”
W hatever it
was, M cNelis
seems to have
been able to
convince Reiss
of the worth of
the scene ju st
by immersing him in it for a night. The final
product captures that sense of a new culture,
brimming with all the excitement of a new
world (even if it has been going on for a little
over a decade now), and the filmmakers hope
that this is only the start of a lasting project.
“We always saw ‘Better Living ...’ as
being bigger than one film ,” M cNelis
admitted. “We always saw it as the beginning
of something and not a one-shot deal.”
The DVD version is already in the
works, promising a few extra pieces of the
abandoned footage, as well as a few little
Easter eggs to play with.
For now, the film is continuing to make
its way around the country playing a few new
cities per week, while Reiss has his first
feature-length drama, “Cleopatra’s Second
Husband,” due out in a few months. Rave on.
Photos Courtesy: Archie
http .//delusions, simplenet. com/features/stayupforever. html
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‘X-MEN’ BRIDGES CA1» BETWEEN
1HSPARITY AN1) DISSIMILITUDE
BY SAM EC C LESTO N
C H IC A G O M A R O O N
U N IV E R SITY O F C H IC A G O
C H IC A G O (U -W IR E)
— “X -M en” m akes
great hay o f the division betw een norm als and
weirds. The m ovie opens in A uschw itz, d oesn’t
waste any tim e in dropping a couple M cC arthyist
references, and ends up
draw ing sim ilar lines
betw een
g ifted
and
ungifted kids, races and
id eo lo g ies. T he press
has been quick to lay the
cred it fo r this w ildly
thought-provoking
ponderation at the feet
of
d irec to r
B ryan
Singer, w ho has at least
one ‘90s film favorite
u n d er his belt, “T he
U sual Suspects.” W hat
none o f them know ,
strangely enough, is that
all that stuff was in the
com ic books from the
beginning.
“X -M en ”
has
alw ays b een a notparticularly-subtle
Wolverine (above) and
Magneto are mutants on
rum ination on w hat it’s
opposite sides of the
like to be w eird in
struggle for peace and
A m erica.
M ost
acceptance.
specifically, it resonates
w ith issues o f race: The deeply stiff and square,
norm al w orld is suddenly beset by a group o f extra
pow ered m utants, w ho are them selves divided into
other groups. T here are the good guys — led by a
telekinetic — who w ant to integrate with the norm al
w orld ju st as soon as the M cC arthyists drop their
guard. A nd there are the bad guys, w ho w ant to
divide everything and, even m ore generally, go to
w ar with the hum an race and take everything to the
next step o f hum an evolution.
The practical upshot o f all this background crap,
w hich the m ovie, breezes through w ith relative
econom y (review com plaints o f lengthy exposition
seem m ystifying to this w riter), is that there’s an
actual ideological bent to be argued over in the
m ovie. The leader o f the bad m utants, one M agneto,
who can control metal' via m agnetic fields, was a
victim o f the concentration cam ps in his youth, and
the prejudiced treatm ent his kind receives at the
hands o f the straights evokes m em ories o f that
previous victim ization.
C onsequently, every m otive in the film is far
m ore com plicated than it w ould be otherw ise. In
fact, though it’s thoroughly big-m oney-action-flick
in all its trappings, “X -M en’s” prevailing tone is, if
anything, rather solem n and sad. Instead o f your
standard conflict — A m erican C ow boy Joe versus
D eviant F lavor o f the M onth — the w hole affair is
com plicated by the fact that, even if the good guys
m anage to put a cap on the bad guys’ m achinations
and saye the hum an race, they’re saving a bunch of
people who d o n ’t w ant to have anything to do with
them anyway. A nd considering the generally f***edup flavor o f these heroes’ personal lives — A nna
P aq u in ’s R ogue ca n ’t touch another person w ithout
putting them in a com a, and H ugh Jack m an ’s

W olverine doesn’t know how old he is or where he
com es from — the notion o f a superhero as an
altogether upright, decent avatar o f cultural values is
right out the window.
L ike the opening sequence o f “The U sual
Suspects,” w here Singer gained sym pathy for his
liars, crooks and freaks by dem onstrating the idle,
pointless sting o f M oral M ajority retribution, these

superheroes are m ore heroes for what they endure
every day than for their pectoral m uscles. In fact, this
is a fairly anem ic set o f heroes, m uscle-w ise — no
o n e’s really a H e-M an type, save Sabretooth, and
th at’s his m utation. This m ay be the scrawniest
m ovie ever to involve people w ho have knives slide
out o f their hands.
O f course, a lot o f people have m issed out on the
central poignancy o f this alienation-and-difference
conceit because the m ovie resolutely refuses to play
it too hard. Instead, the sadness creeps in on the
edges. W hen R ogue asks W olverine if it hurts when
his bladed appendages em erge from his knuckles, he
answ ers, “Every tim e.” The w eight o f the statem ent

com es not out o f a tear-jerker delivery, but instead
out o f Jackm an’s blunted reserve. Precisely because
these actors refuse to go for the easy sym pathy grab,
the film ’s em o tio n al grav ity is increased
im m easurably. A fter all, any m ovie w ith
superpow ered m otorcycles and a blue w om an who
can change shape requires a certain am ount of
restraint in other areas. A nd since I ’m not w illing to
trad e that sup erp o w ered cycle for
anything, it’s good that the bathos that
alm ost inexplicably accom panies any
action m ovie gets cut away.
T h at’s not to say there’s not plenty
o f bang for your m ovie-going dollar.
T he film ’s plot, once every X(W o)M an gets assem bled with his or
h er resp ectiv e
forces, concerns
M ag n e to ’s attem p t to p ow er up a
m ach in e th at w ill turn nonm utant
w orld leaders into gene freaks, thus
requiring further sympathy. O f course,
he doesn’t know that the m achine kills
norm s, and, thus, the good guy m utants
are co m p elled to p ro tect th eir
oppressors out o f the sheer goodness o f
their hearts.
Consequently, “X -M en” starts on
relativ ely
strong
p ro m isso ry
ground,
w hich is nice, but, rather
depressingly, it remains
u ltim ately earthbound.
N ot for lack o f trying, of
course — if nothing else
is im pressive about the
picture, the am bition to
ex ceed ex p ectation is
huge — but “X -M en”
ultim ately ends up like
alm ost any o th er big
actio n
film .
The
n arrativ e
inevitably
sw allows up any deeper
curren ts o f feeling or
significance, and there
are enough rote clichés
(the
clim ax
alone
in volves a d am sel in
distress, an unsuspecting
audience o f innocents in
h a rm ’s way, a narrow
escape, a dram atic battle,
and
the
sneaky
im p licatio n
of
an
eventual rem atch ‘twixt
evil and good) to sink a
W ong-Kar Wai film , much less an innocuous slice of
genrific fluff.
Still, as sum m ertim e easy servings go, there’s
not too m uch to gripe about with “X -M en.” The
special effects are adequately special, the sound
effects are adequately loud, and the henchm en are
adequately oily (literally, in the case o f Rebecca
R om ijn-Stam os, who seems to think the next step for
the stan d ard teen -m ale, o lder-w om an fantasy
archetype du jo u r is to get painted blue and covered
w ith tiny dots). I t’s not life-changing, but it’s
diverting and occasionally m oving, which m akes it
far better than m ost o f its ilk that y o u ’ll find skulking
in theaters this summer.
http://www.x-men-the-movie.com
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Softall players get national recognition
Waldo, Obrecht and Newman rank in NCAA standings for last year's performances
BY KELI KEENER
FOR THE ALESLTE
Three SIUE softball team members, who led the
Cougars to a 16-6 conference record, a 38-17 overall
record and a National Collegiate Athletic Association
Tournament appearance were among the nation’s
best, according to the final NCAA Division II report.
Erin Newman from Fairfield, Calif., Katie Waldo
Newman
from Peoria and Sara Obrecht from Gifford finished
among the leaders this past season.
Newman, a first team All-American, batted .425
in her sophomore season as a Cougar to finish 44th in
the nation. Newman was also ranked 22nd in home
runs with 19 (0.21 per game), third in doubles with 25
(0.43 per game) and 14th in slugging percentage
(.787). Although players are ranked on a per-game
basis, her doubles total tied Blake Baskin of West
Obrecht
Florida for the most in the country. Newman played
58 games this past season while Baskin played 71.
Newman was named to the first team in the Great
Lakes Valley Conference and All-Region teams this
season. She earned second-team honors as a freshman
while being named Newcomer of the Year.
Katie Waldo, a second-team All-American,
completed her freshman season with a .407 batting
average in 58 games, placing her 69th in the nation.
Waldo
Her team-best 81 hits became a new single-season
record. Waldo ended the season at 10th in the nation in stolen bases
with 48 (0.83 per game). She led the team with 199 at-bats, breaking
an 18-year-old single-season record held by Patty Suessen (189) in
1982. Waldo racked up 81 hits and 48 stolen bases out of 54 attempts.
She was second on the team in batting average, runs scored (43) and
on base percentage (.456). Waldo also earned first-team All-GLVC
honors.
Sara Obrecht, a pitcher, was an All-Region selection. She
completed her senior season with a 1.18 earned run average. She is
currently seventh in the GLVC in earned run average and 43rd in the
nation. In 167.2 innings pitched, Obrecht allowed only 29 earned runs
while striking out a team-high 61 batters. Obrecht earned second team
All-Conference honors this season. She was also named to the
Academic All-American Softball College Division District Five
Team. She leads the Cougars pitching staff in appearances (29),
complete games (22), shutouts (6), innings pitched (167.2) and
strikeouts (61). She had a 19-7 record on the mound this season.
As a team, SIUE was among the national leaders in batting (21st
at .319), doubles (29th at 1.38 per game) and stolen bases (15th at
2.07 per game).

SIUE Photo Service

Above: Katie Waldo dives into second base under a tag in a game last year. Waldo led the Lady
Cougars with 48 stolen bases. Below: Erin Newman is congradulated by teammates after an at-bat
last season. Newman led the Lady Cougars with a .425 batting average.

Tourney to benefit SIUE women’s golf team
BY KELI KEENER
FOR THE ALESTLE
The SIUE women’s golf team will start the season with the Third
Annual Benefit Golf Scramble.
The four-person scramble begins with a shotgun start at 11 a.m.
Monday, August 14, at the Woodlands Golf Club, 2839 Harris Lane,
Alton. The entry fee of $85 per person includes a round of golf, lunch,
beverages and hole-in-one prizes. All proceeds will benefit the SIUE
women’s golf program.
Coach Larry Bennett said he expects a good turnout. “We had 17
teams last year and this year we are expecting 24 or 25 teams, giving
us about 100 golfers,” he said.

The women’s golf team began three years ago, and for the first
time, Bennett recruited players.
“I would like to say that I am cautiously optimistic. We have one
returning junior in Spring Riley so our team is extremely young, but
the outlook is pretty good,” Bennett said.
New players for the fall season include Kacy Gruenkemeyer of
Salem, Ashley Collum of Iuka, Brittany Auld of Nashville, Katie
Farrell of Princeton, Kristi Novak of Highland and Beth Gumbel of
Mahomet.
“We hope to make our move in a year or so to be competitive in
conference play,” Bennett said.
For more information about participating in the tournament or
becoming a tee sponsor, contact Bennett at 650-3236.

Interested in
photography?
If so then
w e ’re
interested in
you.
Give us a call.
650-3528
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HELP WANTED

Looking for a place to live?
www.housingl01.net... Your move off
campus
7/ 26/00

Pointer Residential and commercial
year round
d p / t $7-13/hr. Reply with
experience/
e/background
to
918
Holyoake, E'villë 62025 or call
656-6464.
9/ 14/00

One bedroom
1 bath
house,
Collinsville, nice neighborhood, 1 car
detached garage, yard, fireplace, stove,
fridge, unfinished basement. Available
Aug. 1, $600/mo. 344-3357 7/ 26/00

Evening Receptionist for elegant dining
establishment, Friday, Saturday ana
special events. Downtown St. Louis.
Apply at 720 Olive St., Suite 2950,
2:00 - 4:00 pm.
7/ 26/00
Used Books at Bargain Prices Good
Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library, Room
0012, Thursdays 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy
Library.
7/ 26/00
Used Books at Bargain Prices Good
Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library, Room
0012, Thursdays 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy
Library.
7 / 26/00
Part time person needed to supervise
newspaper carriers. Afternoons and
Saturday mornings. 656-4700 ext. 20.
7 / 26/00

Large 3 bedroom apartment for rent
Downtown Edwardsville available
August 1. 288-6672 after 5:00.
7/ 26/00
Looking fo r a place to live?
www.housingl 01 .net...Find summer
housing!
7/ 26/00

“The specialist is a man who
fears the other subjects. ”
-M a rtin H. Fisher

“Those who lose dreaming are
lost. ”
-Australian Aboriginal proverb
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Placing a classified ad

Busy Bee
Copy Service

)i fFrequency
r r Y V w Rates
¡F o r billin g purposes, five (5 ) w ords
e p a l one lin e ). AII classifieds and
personals m ust be paid in full prior to
publication.
1 run: $ 1 .00/line 5 runs: $.90/line
(2 line m inim um ) 20 runs: $.8/line
3 runs: $.95/line Personal,

(6 1 8 ) 6 5 6 -7 1 5 5
311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

LIGHTEN UP.
State Road 157
118 North Bluff Road
Collinsville, IL 62234
618-343-1004

Sunset Hils Country Club is currently
taking applications for banquet servers.
Please apply with in 2525 S. State Rt.
157 Edwardsville, IL 62025. Flexible
scheduling.
7/ 26/00

Loft Apt, beautiful, 1 bedroom, near
downtown. All utilities included.
$475.00 month. 618-806-9200.
7 / 26/00
Roommate Wanted $285/m o utilities
included. Call 618-659-9612. 7/ 26/00

Adjustments
P lease read your ad on the first day it
appears. If you cannot find your ad or
discover an error in your ad, call 6503528 or com e into the office. Positively
no allow ance m ade tor errors after the
first H g ertio n of advertisem ent. No
ection w ill be m ade

•utr.

Deadlines

ing Ads

Su-------Wednesd
Nooi

FEMALE
EXOTIC
DANCER
No
experience.
$250/hr.
Avogue
Entertainment. 288-1197.
- 7 / 26/00

J u ly 26, 2000 ♦

www.siue.edu/ALESTLE

Janitorial Service needs part-time
nights
included.
Call
workers,
656-0217 after 4:30p.m
7/ 26/00

FOR RENT

ednesday,

0 place

a classified ad. com e to the
of Student Publications, located
in the U C , R m . 2022, and fill out a
classifieds form .
"

Office Hours:Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm

Aféstle 650-3528

High-fat, high-cholesterol foods can
leave you with a heavy heart.
American Heart
Association
Mrs. Paul’s
Breaded Fish Sticks

BANDS
WANTED

r?®ra-Le‘L,
Ham ® Swiss^Cheese

Michelina’s
Signature

sa?

Micro Magic
H am burger

ss

O P EN M O N . - SA T. 9 AM - 9 PM
S U N 10 AM - 7 PM

• Have a Band?
• Looking for a Gig?
• Want a Student Audience?
Play at SIUE in the
Morris University Center!
Call Tom Roth for Info & Bookings at 650-2300

or

j^ tr

% C fiM

Weekly Cash Prizes Up To $ 500
Every Friday

Grand Prizes September 1st up to $5000
Wednesday Wacky Wednesday
Thursday Ladies Night with Boom er from Z107.1

Apartments & Townhomes
10 minutes from SIUE!

ASK ABOUT OUR COLLEGE SPECIAL

Friday & Saturday Top 40 Dance M ix plus Top Band on the Outside Deck
Sunday Industry N ight Well & Draft
118 East Morgan St. St. Louis, MO.

314/231-3200

Sponsored by Show -M e’s/ G o ld 's G ym /St. Louis Tan

2 Bedroom Townhomes
(with W/D hook-ups)

1 & 2 Bedroom
Garden Apartments
Laundry Facilities Available • Some Utilities Included

Call For Prices & Availability

(6 1 8 ) 931 -0 1 0 7

Featuring some of the Hottest Talents to hit Midnest
Thursday & Fridays National & International D J ’s from aroim d the Globe
T h u r 18+ Fri & Sat 21 +

Saturdays Resident D J / Mike Buehrle / Spinning H ard House / Trance and Techno
1221 Washington Ave. 4 2 1-9900
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